Ulteriori informazioni all’interno

Preston Market
Precinct
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT THE STRUCTURE PLAN AND DRAFT
PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT C182DARE
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The Victorian Planning Authority (VPA) is planning for the future of the
Preston Market Precinct, a 5.1 hectare precinct of mostly privatelyowned land which includes the Preston Market and its immediate
surrounds. We’ve prepared a plan which will help the market thrive into
the future and provide guidance for future development in the precinct.

The VPA together with Darebin City Council talked extensively to the
Darebin community about its aspirations for the precinct. From January
2018 to May 2019 we:

Following extensive community consultation in 2018 and 2019, the VPA
has prepared the draft Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan (the draft
plan) and associated Darebin Planning Scheme controls. These controls
will ensure that future development in the precinct can integrate with
its surroundings, making the most of current and future infrastructure
(including the Murray Road and Cramer Street level crossing removals
and new Preston Station) and provide homes and jobs for a growing
Melbourne.
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There are currently around 400 people employed at the market
and this plan would see the addition of another
1,000 jobs throughout the precinct.

•

Established a Community Reference Group

•

Had 1,138 conversations through deliberative workshops, market
pop-up sessions and drop-in sessions

•

Met with the market traders

•

Had ‘Kitchen table’ group discussions with 93 migrant and
culturally diverse community members, and

•

Received 526 online survey responses.

The VPA has prepared draft Amendment C182dare to the
Darebin Planning Scheme, which introduces new planning controls to
implement the draft plan.
The draft amendment and plan are now available for public comment.
You’re invited to review the planning documents and make a
submission.
Find out more at engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct

To accommodate the new homes and jobs, buildings may
be built up to 12 storeys near Cramer Street, 16 storeys
in the centre of the precinct and 20 storeys
near Murray Road.
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The draft plan has been informed by extensive independent expert
advice and responds to community feedback.

New development on this site won’t be allowed unless it includes a
market a similar size to the current market.
Darebin City
Council
Offices

key public space

The Preston Market is a much-loved place where the community comes
together to meet, mingle and shop.

We expect 4,500 to 6,000 new residents will call the precinct home with
a minimum of 2,200 extra dwellings. Ten per cent of the future homes in
the precinct, will be provided as affordable housing by the developer.
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Market size and frontage to Cramer Street

Road

High Street

future market location

Allows clear separation of market and High Street
service vehicles from main market pedestrian areas

orges

market heritage fabric

Murray Road

St Ge

For a growing
Melbourne, we
need homes and
jobs near train
stations, not
just car parking

Allows the rest of the precinct to be
freed up for well-designed development

service vehicle access to
Market and High Street shops

the market area will
be about the same
size as it is currently

Retains market character by keeping
key design elements
Closer links to High Street shops will strengthen
market’s community and retail functions

Has direct connection to Preston City Oval
Cramer Stre

et

Thriving fresh food market with
valued heritage
Community input
The market is an essential and much-loved component of the precinct.
Retaining the operation, character and heritage of the market is extremely
important. Most community members we consulted viewed the retention of
the market on the site as the most important goal, with flexibility about its
location within the site so long as it retains key features that are essential
to preserving the market’s essence.
The community’s top priorities were the grungy ‘feel’ of the market, the
open air nature of the building with good access to sunlight, and the range
and diversity of offerings. There was a clear message that the market
should not be enclosed or include chain or franchise stores.
“The traders are the market”. That’s the message we heard loud and clear
from the people of Preston. Retaining the current market traders is an
important part of preserving the market’s character.
Both traders and the community felt strongly that planning for the site
include provision for the continuous operation of the market during the
building and transition stages, so traders’ livelihoods are protected.

Gives market direct frontage to Cramer Street
Market traders can move to the new part of the market and trade
continuously while other parts of the precinct are developed.

Indicative only: refer to planning scheme amendment documents for detailed plans
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Focusing development to this area means the
market can keep trading during construction and
provides easy access for shoppers and traders
Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021
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Beyond planning: a management agreement
In our plan
Our draft planning controls require that a fresh food market is retained
on the site as part of any future development.
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What this will look like
The planning controls will ensure that any successful application to
develop the Preston Market Precinct must:

The fruit and vegetable shed, which is of greatest heritage value, will
be retained in its current location. Enabling the footprint of the market
to be reoriented will secure a better design outcome and allow many
traders to move straight from their current stalls into their new stalls
with minimal disruption during any future building and development
that may be approved.

•

Retain a fresh food market on the site

•

Protect the cultural heritage significance, identity, and character
of the existing market by applying a new heritage overlay dealing
with materials, signage, and other elements

•

Retain the existing fruit and vegetable shed in its current location

The market’s character will be retained by applying strict design
guidelines that require any future proposal to protect important
heritage and design characteristics.

•

Provide improved visibility, connection and activity from Cramer
Street with prominent street frontage and a welcoming entry

Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021

Unlike most fresh food markets in Melbourne, the Preston Market is
privately owned and managed.
In addition to protecting the market through strong planning controls,
the VPA supports Council and the market owner to commit to a management
agreement. The agreement should address community priorities that cannot
be solely addressed by the planning scheme, such as:
•	A commitment to keep the market open and operating regardless of whether or when
the site is redeveloped
• Retaining a minimum proportion of stalls as fresh food-focussed
• Avoiding franchises
•	Prioritising and supporting existing traders and ensuring new traders fit with the
market’s identity and ethos

•

Ensure that the trading area of the market is not reduced

•

Provide improved layout and connections for parking, deliveries
and services

•	Ensuring a multicultural mix of products

•

Ensure ease of movement for pedestrians including similar aisle
widths and retaining the market’s cruciform layout with a central
gathering space

•	Building a new public connection from the market through to High Street

•

Maintain current stall numbers and sizes at the current scale

•

Provide a light and airy market with similar floor to ceiling heights
to current

•

Enable the market to continuously operate during development of
the precinct, to minimise disruption to traders.

• Programming community events within and around the market
•	Maintaining public spaces and community gardens throughout the precinct.

Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021
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Variation in building heights

Building heights and why we need more affordable homes and new jobs
Community input
The community has expressed diverse views about future building
heights in the precinct. Some people were comfortable with highrise buildings if it means that more open space will be provided, while
others showed less support for this idea. The most consistently raised
concerns about building heights related to overshadowing, particularly of
public spaces.

Murray Road

13

20

storeys

4 storey building height at street edge
(15.9 metres)

10

storeys

34.5

PRESTON

3 storey building height at street edge
(12.1 metres)

metres

orges

16
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existing fruit and vegetable market
shed to be retained
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12
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12
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preferred maximum
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preferred maximum
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existing buildings
Preston train station
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pedestrian connections

NOTE:

Indicative only: refer to planning scheme amendment documents for detailed plans
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Buildings internal to the precinct that are
more than 10 storeys must use a tower
and podium form with building heights
at the street edge to not exceed 4 storeys
(or 3 storeys on Mary Street) and a minimum
tower setback of 5m from the building
at the street edge.

Here’s what we have planned for the future precinct:
•

Homes of various types, complemented by office space, gyms,
studios and community facilities

•

Affordable housing will be required as part of any future
redevelopment

•

Well designed community spaces along new streets and lanes
within the precinct to contribute to the vitality of the precinct

In our plan

day and night.

A variety of new uses – including housing, community spaces, and
office spaces – will increase activity in the area and play an important
part in stopping Melbourne’s urban sprawl.
Accommodating greater density in places like Preston is a key State
Government policy to provide affordable homes for our growing population,
keep land close to Melbourne for agriculture, and reduce traffic congestion
and other environmental impacts of an expanding metropolitan area.
Varied building heights will prevent overshadowing of public spaces
and will accommodate a larger population without dominating the
area. The draft plan achieves this in a variety of ways
by setting back tall buildings, having a range of
building heights and retaining part of the
existing low height market building.
Cramer Street will be developed as
an attractive, people-friendly avenue.
Taller buildings are directed
to the Murray Road end of
the site while lower buildings
along Cramer Street will
prevent overshadowing of
Preston City Oval to
the south.

Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021
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Indicative only: refer to planning scheme
amendment documents for detailed plans

Green Space & community facilities

Sustainability

Community input

d

orges
Road

The community prioritised a precinct built with sustainable building
materials, solar access, energy efficiency and solar power. We were
also asked to deliver green spaces that include trees that provide shade.

PRESTON

High Street

In our plan

Sustainability is a key community priority for the future
of the precinct.

St Ge

The Preston community wants more access to childcare centres,
cinemas, art, culture and youth-friendly spaces and community
gardens.

Community input

Murray Roa

The community called for a range of attractive and welcoming
multi-use communal spaces in which people can gather, relax
and participate in community activities. Community gardens and
trees are key components of those spaces.

Mary Street

The precinct will be more than a market and a parking lot, it will
be a significant new part of the Preston community. Our draft
plan includes places for people to live, work, meet and shop.
The draft plan proposes community spaces including:
•

Cramer St

reet

A 10% public open space contribution encouraging different

Preston
City Oval

activities and green open spaces
•

A community centre with kindergarten and related facilities

•

Public spaces along the major pedestrian links through the

In our plan
Environmentally sustainable design and minimum 6 Star Green
Star ratings will be required in the development of public and
private buildings and spaces.
The precinct will be designed to incorporate and encourage as many
people as possible to walk, cycle and use public transport, reducing
reliance on cars for those who live in or visit the precinct.
Also, redevelopment must incorporate environmentally sustainable
development initiatives including:
•

Prioritised walking, cycling and access to public transport for
more sustainable travel

•

Electric vehicle charging stations

•

Best practice waste, recycling, stormwater and renewable
energy generation and infrastructure for the
market and other development.

precinct and adjacent to the market
•

A new public space along the southern edge of the

Key public space

market fronting Cramer Street
•
•

Building heights and setbacks that protect sunlight

additional public open space in precinct
(location not fixed)

to open spaces

pedestrian & cycling movement

Protection of the key new open space and Preston City Oval from
overshadowing on the winter solstice between 11am and 2pm.

Improved pedestrian access
to Preston City Oval
(location not fixed)
Preston train station
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Convenient walking, cycling, car parking,
market and High St deliveries

Walking, cycling and efficient parking & servicing
Community input

Murray Ro

Feedback suggests the community does not share consistent
views regarding car parking for this precinct. For some, the
planning of the precinct is an opportunity to prepare for a future with
less car dependence and less car parking. For others, providing the
current level of car parking, or increasing it, is important.
Previous community engagement identified that pedestrian-centred
space with good bike paths is preferred by many residents, as well as
safe separation of pedestrians from other traffic.
A stronger connection to the train station was
also highlighted as important.

PRESTON

High Street

St Ge

orges

Road

ad

bus stop (location tbc)
Preston train station
primary pedestrian connection
at ground level - open to the sky
secondary pedestrian connection
at ground level
additional pedestrian connections
- open to the sky (location not fixed)

Cramer St

reet

cycling movement
existing buildings

In our plan
Well connected paths to nearby walking
and cycling routes, bus services and the
new Preston Station will be provided to give people
practical options to leave their car at home.
Public car parking will be maintained at
the existing level for market users, either
underground or on upper storeys within
new buildings.
For traders, direct and convenient
deliveries are important.

traffic lights
cyclist and pedestrian crossing
pedestrian crossing

Indicative only: refer to planning scheme amendment documents for detailed plans
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Ulteriori informazioni all’interno
Il Governo del Victoria ha preparato una bozza per un piano strutturale e
(a draft structure plan) e modifica alla bozza di uno schema di
pianificazione ( draft plannings scheme amendment)
che riguarda il distretto del Mercato di Preston , per una guida allo sviluppo
futuro e per garantire buoni risulati per la comunita’.
La bozza del piano strutturale (draft Structure Plan)
riguarda il distretto che comprende l’attuale edificio del
Preston Market e si estende a Murray Road verso nord,
St Georges Rd verso ovest, Cramer Street verso sud e High Street verso est.
La bozza del progetto di Preston (draft plan for Preston) propone che ci sia
un mercato lungo il lato est del distretto e fa si che ci sia spazio nel centro
del distretto per nuovi edifici che forniranno case e posti di lavoro futuri.
È possibile saperne di più e dare il vostro contributo al piano strutturale
del Mercato di Preston (Preston Market Structure Plan draft )
visitando il sito engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct
Nel caso necessitiate di servizi di traduzione , si prega di inviare
una email a communication@vpa.vic.gov.au specificando
il vostro nome, numero di telefono e la lingua da voi preferita e vi verra’
messo a disposizione un servizio di traduzione e intepretariato.

HAVE
YOUR
SAY

VPA staff will be available at various times from now
until Tuesday 13 July 2021 to speak with you about the
draft plan and answer any questions you may have.

You can call the project team at any time during business hours, Monday to Friday.

Residents, landowners, traders, local workers, and any other affected persons can
make a submission to the draft plan and accompanying planning documents.

Email: amendments@vpa.vic.gov.au
Post: Victorian Planning Authority
c/- Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan
Level 25, 35 Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

What happens to your submission

Submissions must be received by Tuesday 13 July 2021.
Submissions received after this date may not be considered as part of the VPA's
review and will be assessed to determine how they can be considered.

TRADERS MEETING

If you have questions or would like more information about this planning
process, you can meet with the project team at one of our drop-in sessions.
In person: Saturday 19 June, any time from 10:00am until 12:30pm
Visit engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct
for event details
Online: Friday 25 June, commencing 12noon.
Online: Tuesday 29 June, commencing 5:30pm.
You must register to receive the online meeting details
at engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct.

FIND OUT MORE:
Visit engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct to find out more about the plan for
the Preston Market Precinct and view the full set of draft planning scheme amendment
documents, including the draft structure plan, frequently asked questions and
instructions on how to make a submission.

Submissions must be made in writing to the VPA and sent via email or post,
or via the project webpage at engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct.

COMMUNITY DROP-IN SESSIONS

Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021

Contact Robert Davies, Project Manager on (03) 9651 9600
or email preston@vpa.vic.gov.au

WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS

If you are a current trader at the Preston Market, you can attend a meeting
on Wednesday 9 June at 3.30pm to learn more about the
plan and what it means for you. Online registration essential at
engage.vic.gov.au/preston-market-precinct.
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PHONE & EMAIL

Submissions provided to the Victorian Planning Authority are part of
an open public process where all parties affected by the planning scheme
can provide input into the amendment.
If you choose to make a submission, you consent to your submission being
made public, and being identified as the author of the submission.
Your submission will be made available for public inspection on the VPA website
until two months after gazettal of the resulting planning scheme amendment and
will also be made available to relevant Ministers and local councils, and other involved
government agencies. In addition, your submission will be made available to developers,
landowners, other submitters and interested parties on request. Your submission may
be provided in its entirety to a Standing Advisory Committee appointed to advise the
Minister for Planning on referred projects and plans and associated draft planning scheme
amendments.

If you are a private individual, your personal information will be removed from your submission
before it is released to parties outside government or local councils. Contact details do not
include the address of land which is the subject of your submission. By making a submission, you
also give permission for copyright material to be copied and made public.
For further information consult the VPA website at www.vpa.vic.gov.au
or phone the VPA (9651 9600).

Preston Market Precinct Structure Plan – What You Need to Know - May 2021
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Timeline

Printed on

100%
recycled
paper

Next Steps
As part of the VPA – Fast-Track
Program, the Preston Market
Precinct project will be subject to
the VPA Projects Standing Advisory
Committee (VPA SAC). The VPA
SAC has been established to provide
independent advice on draft planning
scheme amendments to the VPA and the
Minister for Planning.   
While the VPA will seek to resolve issues
raised by submitters, unresolved issues
or particular matters requiring further
consideration may be referred to the VPA SAC.
Should the Minister for Planning seek to refer
unresolved matters to the VPA SAC, Planning
Panels Victoria will contact affected submitters
regarding next steps, process and timings.

